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If you would like to have a notice posted in The Law School Record, you must submit your information
either in typed hard copy or by attaching (by pressinsz F6) a WordPerfect document to an E-mail
message sent to Jane McBride (PROFNET/JMCBRIDE; be sure it is on server PROFNET) in Rm.
3100 All notices must include your name and a telephone number where you can be reached during the
day, or a locker number. If applicable, please include the name of your student organization. All
information must be submitted by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m,

FROM DEAN MATASAR
Isn't it nice to be loved? As most of you have heard by-new, lawyers have been identified as one of the
nation's most dangerous new problems. It appears that lawyers--I'm not sure if this includes law
professors and deans, although it probably includes infant lawyers, Le., you--have been spreading an
insidious new illness, lawsuititis. As I understand the disease, ordinary people lose their judgment, have no
ability to control their base instincts, become subject to subtle manipulation by lawyers, and are forced to
file ridiculous lawsuits that simultaneously are frivolous and crippling the economy. The government may
soon ask the Center for Disease Control to propose a way to regulate the spread of the illness. We should
stay tuned.
This last week has been a sobering reminder that legal education stands at a crossroads. Lawyers have
never been popular; they also have never been blamed for a national crisis. Yet, as much as I believe
lawyers do not deserve to be labelled,. and as much as I believe most lawyers to be honorable productive
contributors to a better life for their clients, I think that all of us in the law must confront our weaknesses.
Do we sometimes file frivolous, wasteful lawsuits?Yes.
Do we sometimes needlessly prolong litigation and disputing?
Yes.
Do we sometimes exhibit a lack of professionalism in our work? Lack of civility in
our actions? Low ethical standards? Poor work habits?
Yes, yes, yes, yes.
To our detractors, law.yers must admit that we can do better. But we must also remember the noble tasks
in which we engage: the ability to bring people who dispute together to resolve their problems; the rights
we have helped Americans find and preserve; the injured who have to be compensated.
There is much for a lawyer to be proud of; there is more to be done. I hope you will join with me, learn to
practice law with humanity, kindness, and judgment. I hope you will continue to do good for yourself and
community as a lawyer and a citizen. Mostlv, I hope you will make it plain that lawyers are a net benefit
for our society, not a drain.

* * *

"

At the end of this week's Record you will find a new sectlon-v'Dear Dean Matasar. n The "Dear Dean"
form attached to The Record is your chance to give me feedback about the law school, our faculty and
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staff, and your education. Tear off the sheet, write me a note, and drop it in my mailbox on the second
floor. Let me hear about all matters of interest, whether bad or' good. I'll let you know in future issues of
The Record how we're doing and what you are saying to me and each other.
Be careful out there!

FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
Bar Examination Requirements
The Illinois bar examiners do not require pre-registration or any particular courses to take the bar exam.
Some states, including Alabama, California, Florida, Iowa, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas, require students
to register with the state board of bar examiners as early as the first month of law study; other states may
also have pre-registration requirements. A few states, including Indiana, require students to take particular
courses.
Students who intend to take out-of-state bar examinations should secure information regarding the
character and fitness, curricular and registration requirements for the states in which they may seek
admission to the bar. Information about out-of-state bar admission requirements is available in the
Registrar's office.

Student Awards Luncheon
The Annual Student Awards Luncheon will be held on Tuesday, September 22, 1992 at noon in the Oak
Room of the Metropolitan Club of the Sears Tower. The Luncheon will honor the students who earned
academic awards for their performance during the 1991-1992 academic year and an induction ceremony
will be held for the 1992 graduates who were elected to The Order of the Coif.
Awards are presented to the students who earned the highest grade in each class and to the students with
the highest annual GPA and the highest cumulative GPA in each graduating class. Letters inviting award
recipients to the luncheon were mailed late last week. If you think you should receive an award and do not
receive an invitation this week, please E-mail Dean Chapman (HCHAPMAN) and indicate the award you
won, the course, the semester, the instructor's name, and your mailing address.

Medical Help Needed
A physician, nurse or other health professional is needed to perform a brief medical procedure for a law
student twice a day. Please e-mail Dean Chapman if you are available to help.

FROM THE REGISTRAR
Schedule Changes
You may add open courses through Wednesday, September 2. You may drop a course, other than a
required or clinical course, until the final exam or paper due date. The refund schedule for reducing credit
hours is as follows:
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1st week:
2nd week:
3rd week:
4th week:

August 31, 1992

100% refund
50% refund
25% refund
no refund

The wait list will remain active through Tuesday, September 1. On Wednesday, September 2, (the last day
to add classes) open seats in any class are available on a first come basis.

Validation Stickers/ld Cards
Students who need a new ID card may receive a replacement in the Registrar's Office, suite 220,
beginning Monday, August 31. Validation stickers are also available.

Student Insurance
If you want to decline student insurance coverage provided by liT, your declination form must be received
by the insurance company by September 11, 1992; forms are available in the Registrar's office.

FACULTY NEWS
Professor Jeffrey Sherman recently completed the manuscript for the 1992 Supplement to his casebook,
Pension Planning and Deferred Compensation. The Supplement will be published late this fall.
Over the summer, Professor Randy Barnett completed work on his anthology, The Rights Retained by the
People-- Volume Two: Constitutional Interpretation and the Ninth Amendment. His introduction is entitled,
"Implementing the Ninth Amendment." He also completed a paper, "The Function of Restitutive Justice"
to be given at a faculty colloquium on the crime-tort distinction to be held in Tucson in December. His
articles, "The Sounds of Silence: Default Rules and Contractual Consent, and" Conflicting Visions: A
Critique of Ian MacNeil's Relational Theory of Contract, were published in the Virginia Law Review. Also,
his essay, "Some Problems with the Promise Theory of Contract," appeared in the Cornell Law Review.
This summer, Professor Barnett completed his 15-part WBEZ radio series on the Bill of Rights. Cassette
tape sets of the series are now being distributed by Sound Ideas in Chicago. Sixty listeners made $250
donations each to receive the set as a premium during WBEZ's recent fund raiser. For the fall semester,
Professor Barnett will be a Visiting Professor at Harvard Law School teaching contracts. He will return to
Chicago-Kent in the spring. During the school year he is scheduled to give faculty workshops at Boston
University, University of Toronto, and Capital University law schools. He will also be a distinguished visitor
at Loyola-Marymount University School of Law in Los Angeles.
II

II

Last spring, Professor James Lindgren presented a paper at a conference at Duke University School of Law
on Modern Equity. His paper "Death by Default" will be published as part of a symposium in Law and
Contemporary Problems, along with papers by Deborah De Mott of Duke, Greg Alexander of Cornell, Doug
Laycock of Texas, and Kim Schepple of Michigan. He also presented the same paper at a faculty
workshop at Northwestern.
Professor Ron Schwartz spoke before the Citizens Council on Women, which is a part of the Citizens
Assembly which is an arm of the General Assembly, on August 26. The Aug. 26 hearing concerned the
delays that hamper the adjudication of sexual harassment and all sex discrimination cases. Professor
Schwartz testified suggesting ways in which the process might be sped up. He also commented on the
budget cuts sustained by the Illinois Department of Human Rights.
Professor Jon Tomes made another appearance on the Don Miller News Magazine, on Capital Station Radio
in Washington, D.C. last week. The program was on homosexuals in the military.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
Linda Mastandrea Leaves for Barcelona
Chicago-Kent student Linda Mastandrea left last week for Barcelona, Spain, where she will represent the
United States in the Paralympics. The Paralympic Games for physically challenged athletes will be held in
Barcelona September 1 through 14. The competition includes 15 sports and disabled athletes from at least
92 countries. The competition was first held in 1976, and, like the Olympics, is held every four years, and
at the same site as the Olympics.
Linda will be competing in the 100 meter and 400 meter races in Barcelona. Her training times indicate
that she is a good bet to shatter the world records in these events.
Linda is truly an inspirational person. Over the last year, she has managed to cope with being a full-time
first-year law student and attain a healthy g.p.a. And this despite her physical limitations and a training
schedule of 10 miles a day, for five or six days a week, under the supervision of coaches and staff at the
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
Linda's goals are to represent the disabled in discrimination cases, and specialize in the enforcement of the
Americans with Disabilities Act. She also wants to be a role model for physically challenged children, to
show them that they can be anything ... athletes, even lawyers.
We feel confident that Linda will bring home two gold medals. But she already is a winner to us. Her
accomplishments and attitude have given us an enormous amount of pride.
Not only did Linda face the demands of law school and her training schedule this past year, but she also
faced the challenge of raising enough money to cover her training, travel and equipment expenses. We all
learned in this process that the Paralympic athletes have yet to attract the support and sponsorships that
our Olympic athletes enjoy. Whereas the Olympic athletes can go about their training and competition
schedules assured all of their expenses will be covered, the Paralympic athletes must do much of their own
fundraising. That was the difficult and very frustrating lesson of this past year. The good news was that
there are individuals and organizations in our law school community, the legal community and the Chicago
community who did come through for Linda. In our own law school community, Professor Ralph Brill
raised close to $2,000 for Linda through a personal mailing to friends and associates. The individuals and
firms who responded to Professor Brill ranged from some of the largest law firms in the city to small firms
and private individuals. One of Linda's biggest fans and best promoters, Marlene Pouch, a faculty
secretary here at the law school, never let anyone of us forget Linda's financial needs. Marlene kept close
track of Linda's schedule throughout the last several months, ensuring Linda was available for media
appearances and fundraising appearances. Adjunct Professor Nancy Hablutzel also lent her name for a
mailing, which also resulted in sizeable contributions. The law firm of Corboy and Demetrio, always a
strong proponent of Chicano-Kent, gave of itself once again to help Linda. Bruce Schulte, Assistant Dean
for Public Affairs, worked with Susan Skiles of the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin to produce an article in that
newspaper which resulted in a number of donations. Professor Anita Bernstein, who is a Fulbright Scholar
working in Italy this year, will attend the games in Barcelona and has arranged to write some freelance
feature stories on Linda and her experiences in Barcelona. Last, but certainly not least from our law school
community, were Linda's personal friends, her classmates, who solicited donations from law firms and
private individuals on her behalf and made contributions themselves. Linda's story is not complete without
acknowledgement of the tremendous support provided her by the Italian American Sports Hall of Fame of
Chicago. With the money they provided her she was able to purchase two new wheelchairs, one being the
racing chair she will use in Barcelona, and the Hall of Fame also provided funding so Linda's mother could
attend the games.
Chicago-Kent remains committed to Linda's athletic achievement, and will continue to help her fundraising
efforts so that she may cover all her expenses.
4
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Chicago-Kent College of Law Dedication Week Activities
Tuesday, September 8, 1992, through Friday, September 11, 1992.
Speakers Program!!!!
Tuesday, September 8th - Speakers 'Program
"Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania, et al. v. Casey, et al. - A Panel Discussion"
11 :45 a.m, until 1:45 p.m.
Room 370
Wednesday, September 9th - Speakers Program
"The Lighter Side of Sports"
David Galowich, General Counsel, Michael Jordan Foundation
Steve Zucker, Zucker Sports
11 :45 a.m. until 1:45 p.m.
Room 305
Thursday, September 10th - Speakers Programs
Chicago Police Superintendent Matt Rodriguez
A.M. session (time and place to be announced)
Professor Edith Brown Weiss
"The Environmental Summit in Rio de Janeiro"
P.M. session (time and place to be announced)
Dedication Convocation
Friday, September 11, 1992
Keynote Speaker: Associate Justice John Paul Stevens,
Supreme Court of the United States
Governor Richard B. Ogilvie Auditorium
Concourse Room 110 - Closed Circuit Broadcast Seating
1 :00 p.rn,
For additional information, please contact Daryl C. Taylor, Dedication/Special Events Office,' Room 31 O-H
(or ext. 5244). Seating is limited.

Chaos or Community: The. Future of Our Public Schools, October 17
The Chicago-Kent chapter of the National Lawyers Guild will sponsor a forum on public education in the
City of Chicago to be held October 17. An impressive schedule of participants has been assembled:
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Panel Discussion
Herb Walberg, Professor of Urban Education, University of Illinois at Chicago
Kimball Ladien, MD, Medical Director and President, Safe Haven Consultants
Joyce Johnson, Principal, William E.B. DuBois Elementary School
Sharon Jenkins-Brown, Communications Director, Leadership for Quality Education
Sylvia Puente, Research Director, Latino Institute
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10:45 a.m. to 12:00 noon Concurrent Work Groups
1. Pragmatics of Inclusion: Successful Models of Mainstreaming
Panelists:
Charlene Green, Assistant Superintendent for Special Education, Chicago Public Schools
Joy Rogers, Professor of Counseling and Educational Psychology, Loyola University
Dr. Howard P. Blackman, Executive Director, LaGrange Area Department of Special
Education
2. Bilingual Education: The road to Implementation
Panelists:
Rick Meza, Staff Attorney, Mexican-American Legal Defense Fund
Maria Elena Montes, Executive Director, Fiesta Educativa, Inc.
Dr. Rodolfo Cerna, Assistant Superintendent, Department of Language and Cultural
Education, Chicago Public Schools
3. Safety and Security in the Public Schools
Panelists:
George Sams, Director, Bureau of Safety and Security, Chicago Public Schools
Representative from Civil Liberties Union of Illinois
Lt. Thomas Byrne, Commanding Officer, School Patrol Unit, Chicago Police Department
4. Opening Eyes: The Role of a Multicultural Education in the Public Schools
Panelists:
Carol Lee, Assistant Professor, School of Education and Social Policy, Northwestern
University
Other speakers to be announced
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Constitutional Amendment on Education Forum
Supporting:
G. Alfred Hess, Jr., Executive Director, Chicago Panel on Public School Policy and Finance
The Honorable Arthur Berman, State Senator (D-Chicago)
Opposing:
Thomas Hetland, Executive Director, Center for Rebuilding America's Schools
Representative From the Coalition for Accountable and Responsible Education
2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Concurrent Work Groups
1. Here We Go Again: The Continuing Financial Crisis at the Chicago Board of Education
Panelists:
John Katsakis, Assistant to the President, Chicago Teachers Union
Gail Williams, Director of Budgeting, Chicago Public Schools
Barbara Holt, Executive Director, Chicago School Finance Authority
The Honorable Earlean Collins, State Senator (D-Chicago) .
2. School Choice/Vouchers
Panelist:
Dr. Gwendolyn Laroche, Director, Education Department, Chicago Urban League
William Siegel, Policv Associate, Designs for Change
Dirk Roggeveen, Senior Litigation Attorney, Institute for Justice
Thomas Hetland, Executive Director, Center for Rebuilding America's Schools
3. School Reform Act: How Is it Affecting the Classroom?
Panelists:
Bruce Berndt, President, Chicago Principals Association
The Honorable Ellis Levin, State Representative (D-Chicago)
John Easton, Monitoring Specialist, Chicago Panel on Public School Policy and Finance
Libby Matthews-McFerren, Parent, Teacher, Local School Council Representative, W.E.B.
Dubois Elementary School.
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Reception
The registration fee is $10, which will cover the cost of continental breakfast, box lunch and the reception.
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AIDS Law Conference
The National Lesbian and Gay Law Association, together with the ABA AIDS Coordinating Committee, the
ABA Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities, and a number of other organizations (including
Chicago-Kent) is sponsoring an all-day conference on legal issues related to HIV and AIDS, to be held in
Chicago on October 23, 1992. We have free passes available for a small number of students. Any
student interested in a free pass to the conference should so notify Professor Jeffrey Sherman by
September 3rd. If more students express interest than we have passes for, we'll assign the passes by
lottery.

Prof. Deutsch's Property Exam Review
Professor Deutsch will hold a review session to go over the Spring, 1992 Property exam on Wednesday,
September 2 between 3:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. in Room 210. Unless you received a grade of C- or below,
you must attend this session if you wish to go over the exam individually. Professor Deutsch will bring the
bluebooks to the review session, so you will see what your answers were.

Discount WSJ Subscriptions
Professor Randy Barnett is offering discount subscriptions for the Wall Street Journal. To order a
subscription through Prof. Barnett, students, faculty or staff should e-mail BMORRIS/Profnet with your
name, address, graduation date, and length of subscription. The rates are 15 weeks for $22.00, 26 weeks
for $39.00 and 52 weeks for $69.50.

EXTERNSHIP
Spring 1992 Semester:
Externships for U.S. Attorney Northern District of Illinois
All third year students who are interested in externing with the Office of the U.S. Attorney for the Northern
District of Illinois for the Spring 1993 Semester, should pick up their applications from Professor Gross in
Room 61 7. The primary goals of this externship are to provide the student with the greater possible
exposure to and participation in federal trial and appellate practice and to assist the office in handling its
multitude of important cases. Completed applications must be received at the Office of the U.S. Attorney
by Monday, September 28, 1992.
To receive law school credit for this externship, you must also apply to and be accepted into the law
school's Advanced Externship Program. Professor Gross will explain those application procedures to you,
when you pick up your application for the U.S. Attorney. The law school externship applicaticns will be
available in early October.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED
AND OTHER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Paid Senior Law Student Intern Position. The Law Offices is hiring a Senior Law Student for the 1992~93
Academic year who has successfully completed at least one semester of the in-house Civil, Criminal or Tax
programs. The job description of the Paid Student Intern position is as follows:
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Job Description
The Paid Senior Law Student Intern is primarily responsible for telephone screening potential
clients. The Intern prepares a memorandum of each potential client contact and then
reports to the faculty attorneys, as directed, recommending whether the potential client
should be interviewed in-person. The Intern also counsels potential clients. Occasionally,
the Intern may be asked to perform clerical tasks, including the filing of court documents,
deliveries, and relief switchboard work. The Intern may also be requested to make court
appearances on behalf of Law Offices' clients. Senior Law Student certification pursuant to
Illinois Supreme Court Rule 711 is mandatory.
A Senior Law Student is currently defined as a student who has completed at least 54 credit hours and
who is in good standing. Students will be expected to work an average of 15 hours per week. Students
who are not planning to take an in-house clinical course during the 1992-93 academic year will be given
strong preference.
Availability during read week, finals, and vacation periods is a plus. The starting date is negotiable, but the
position is available immediately. Compensation is at the usual law school rate for research assistants,
which is currently $6.00 per hour.
If you are interested in the position please contact Ron Schwartz immediately. His direct dial number is
(312) 906-5076. He can also be contacted through E-Mail (Profnet/RSCHWART).
Research Assistant. I am working on an article on civil rights lawyering. The 'article explores whether
"traditional" models of civil rights advocacy, which focus primarily on law reform litigation, adequately
describe the ways in which lawyers participate in efforts to further civil rights goals. I am looking for a
research assistant to help me with this project. If you are interested, please submit your resume to Ann
Southworth in room 765.
Research Assistant. Professor Joan Steinman is looking for a research assistant-to work with her in the
areas of federal courts and complex litigation. The research will include work on an article addressing a
proposal of the American Law Institute Complex Litigation Project and work necessary to put together a
newsletter discussion of developments in complex litigation for the American Association of Law Schools.
If interested, please submit your resume to Prof. Steinman (room 835) or her secretary.
Research Assistants. Professor Sherman is seeking several students (second-, third-, and fourth-year
students only) to assist him in research on a treatise on wills and probate .Iaw. Compensation will be at the
usual law school rate, plus extravagant expressions of gratitude on the acknowledgements page when the
treatise is published. Interested students should submit a resume to Professor Sherman in Room 741 or to
his secretary, Bill Morse.
Secretarial. Professor Warren A. Heindl is interested in employing a student for secretarial services. Good
typing skills are necessary. No shorthand. Above average compensation. See Professor Heindl in room
725.
Department of Development. Are you looking for some extra $$$. The Development office needs 20
Students to help with it's Senior Partner Council phonathon. The dates are September 28th, 30th, and
October 3rd, and 5th from 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. each night. Food and drinks will be served. It will be a
great chance to talk with some of the law school's most prestigious alumni. If interested please contact
Jenni Straub in the Development & Alumnae/i Relations office on the third floor.
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CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Fall On Campus Interviewing:
The Deadline for Fall On-Campus Registration Materials is August 31 at 5:00 p.m.!
Just a reminder that registration materials for the Fall On-Campus Interview Program are due by 5:00 p.m.
on Monday, August 31, 19921 Materials cannot be accepted after this date ..

Programs:
Hear What the Experts Have to Say About Interviewing: Attend Our Interview Demonstration/Discussion
Program
To kick off the fall interviewing season, Cynde Hirschtick Munzer, a Chicago-Kent alum and partner at
Arnstein & Lehr, and Lynn Galowich Page, a Chicago-Kent alum and legal staff manager at Chapman and
Cutler, will be presenting a program on the interview process and interviewing strategies and techniques.
As part of the program, Cynde Munzer will conduct a mock interview with a Chicago-Kent student.
The program is scheduled for Tuesday, September 1, 1992 in room 270 at noon. This is a great way to
begin your preparation for the interviewing season. We'll see you on September 1st!

Interviewing Technique Videotapes
On Tuesday, September 1, and Tuesday, September 8, we will be continuously showing interview
technique tapes in the Career Services Office. The interview technique tapes were developed at New York
University and they offer excellent advice. Stop by the Career Services Office to view them on Tues.,
Sept. 1,or Tuesday, Sept. 8 from 9:00 a.m, - 6:00 p.m. Bring your own popcorn!

Dealing with Discrimination in Interviews
The Career Services Office is sponsoring a program titled "Dealing with Discrimination in Interviews." The
program will be held on Tuesday, September 8 at 11 :45 a.m. in room 270. This program will be an
informal discussion focused on answering your questions and addressing your concerns about
discrimination in the interview process.
The discussion will be moderated by Judith Saunders, Assistant Dean for Career Services and immediate
past president of the National Association for Law Placement, and by Carolyn Gunn, Career Services
Consultant and Training Manager at Hewlett-Packard.

Considering Law Practice Outside of Chicago?
On Tuesday, September 15, the Career Services Office will be hosting a program about employment
opportunities outside of Chicago. The program will feature faculty speakers who have practiced in areas
across the country. Plan to attend! The program will be at noon in room 270.

Career Focus Brown Bag Series for Second and Third Year Students
Don't spend all your time studying! Now is the time to focus on your job search strategy as well as
classwork. Career Services will be running a series of Brown Bag discussion sessions on the
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following topics at the following times:
Informational Interviews
Mon., Sept. 14, from 12:50 p.m.- 1:45 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 16, from 3:00 p.m. - 3:55 p.m.
How important are they? How do you set them up? What is appropriate/inappropriate to discuss?

Job Search Correspondence
Mon., Sept. 21, from 12:50 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 23, from 3:00 p.m. - 3:55 p.m.
Cover letters, thank you letters and other job search related correspondence can make a tremendous
difference in whether you get the interview--or the job!

Networking
Wed., Sept. 30, from 3:00 p.m. - 3:55 p.m.
Mon., Oct. 5, from 12:50 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
What is networking? Do you really have to network to get a job?
How can you develop an effective network?

Mock Interview Appointments Still Available
Mock interview appointments are still available on Thursday, Sept. 3; Wednesday, Sept. 9; Thurs., Sept.
10; and Friday,
Sept. 11. Mock interviews will be conducted in suite 360.
There are a limited number of mock interviews available; sign up soon! Note: You must submit a resume
at the time you make your appointment. No-shows and cancellation less than 24 hours in advance of the
session will be charged a $15.00 fee.

Learn How Lexis Can Help You in Your Job Search
Group training sessions concerning using Lexis in the job search will be offered the week of August 31-September 4 at a wide variety of class times. Individual research sessions will be available every
Wednesday from September 9 through October 14. Time slots for individual sessions are available
between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Sign up sheets for all of these training sessions are at the reception
desk in the Career Services Office.

Job Fairs:
Cook County Bar Association Minority Student Job Fair
The Cook County Bar Association Minority Student Job Fair will be held on Friday and Saturday, October 2
and 3, at John Marshall Law School in Chicago. The Job Fair will bring together over 30 legal employers
and 400 law students.
If you are interested in participating, sign up at the reception desk in the Career Services Office. When
you sign up, you will receive a detailed packet of information about the job fair which includes registration
materials. The deadline for submitting your registration materials to the Career Services Office is 5:00
p.m. on Tuesday, September 15, 1992.
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NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Law Career Fair

The Fifth Annual NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Career Fair offers an opportunity for students and alumni to
learn about a wide array of career options in the public interest arena. The Fair will be held on Friday,
October 16, 1992 at the Georgetown Conference Center at Georgetown University in Washington, D.C.
This fair is unique in that students must contact participating employers directly. Employers must be
contacted no later than September 25th. Employers then create their own interview schedules.
Detailed information and instructions are available in the informational packet (the packet includes
employer information) in the Career Services Office. Students interested in this career fair must stop by
the Career Services Office to sign up and obtain an informational packet.

Midwest Alliance for Placement Washington, D.C. Interview Program
If you are interested in working in the Washington D.C. area, consider participating in the Midwest Alliance
for Placement Washington D.C. Interview Program, scheduled Saturday, October 17, 1992 in Arlington,

VA.
Eleven employers are participating, including the U.S. Trademark Office, the Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development, the Dept. of Justice-Environmental Division/other government employers and a number of
law firms. One of the law firms participating is from Buffalo, NY.
Handout #6 in the Career Services Office contains further information and registration materials.
Registration materials are due at Chicago-Kent by noon on Tuesday, September 8, 1992. This is a final
deadline!

1992 Black Law Students Association Midwest Recruitment Conference
The 1992 BLSA Midwest Recruitment Conference will be held on Friday and Saturday, October 9 and 10,
at the Cleveland Airport Sheraton in Cleveland, OH. Over 70 employers and 300 law students participated
in the 1991 conference. We should receive registration information soon--watch the Record carefully for
further information.

Allegheny County Bar Association: Third Annual Invitational Minority .Job Fair
The Allegheny County Bar Association Committee on Opportunities for Minorities in the Legal Profession
has announced its Third Annual Invitational Minority Student Job Fair on October 15 and 16, 1992 in
Pittsburgh, PAl They anticipate participation by 14 to 20 large and medium size law firms and
corporations.
Participation is by invitation. Students who are selected to receive an invitation will be notified directly
and have their travel and lodging expenses paid. Second year minority students are encouraged to apply
for invitations.
Application information is available in Handout #1 in the Career Services Office. The application deadline is
September 11, 1992.
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American Agricultural Law Association Job Fair
The American Agricultural Law Association is conducting its Annual Job Fair in conjunction with the
AALA's conference in Chicago on September 25-26, 1992. The Job Fair is designed to assist law
students who are seeking employment in agricultural law or a related field. Details and application
information is available in Handout #8 in the Career Services Office.

Hispanic National Bar Association Job Fair
The Career Services Office just received notification of the 1992 Hispanic National Bar Association Job Fair
on Friday, September 25, 1992 in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Hispanic law students are invited to attend
the job fair. The Hispanic National Bar Association expects close to 100 small, medium, and large private
firms, as well as government and public interest legal employers.
Interested students must register with the Hispanic National Bar Association in New Jersey by September
4! Detailed information about the job fair and registration materials are available in the Career Services
Office at the reception desk.

Fellowships:
Skadden Public Interest Fellowships
The law firm of Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom established the Skadden Fellowships in 1988. The
Fellowship Program will award twenty-five Fellowships to graduating students and outgoing judicial clerks.
The Fellows will provide civil legal services to the poor.
Grants are made to the public interest organizations chosen by the Fellows. Thus applicants must secure a
potential position with a sponsoring public interest organization before applying for a fellowship.
Further information is available in Handout #3 in the Career Services Office. The application deadline is
October 12, 1992.

National Organizat.ion for Women Legal Defense and Education Fund: Skadden Fellowship
NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund is seeking third-year law students to sponsor as Skadden Fellows
for projects addressing the needs of low-income women. Detailed information is contained in Handout #7
in the Career Services Office. The deadline for applications is September 25, 1992.

Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund Fellowship Opportunity
The Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund is seeking law students to sponsor for Skadden
Fellowships beginning in September 1993. Information about the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and
Education Fund Fellowship is available in Handout #4 in the Career Services Office. The deadline for
application is September 10, 1992.

American Medical Association Medical Ethics and Health Policy Fellowship
The American Medical Association has an annual fellowship in medical ethics and health policy. The fellow
works in the Office of General Counsel. One fellow will be hired for 1993-1994. Applications will be,
accepted between September 8 and December 4, 1992. An early decision may be made. Detailed
application information is available in Handout # 9 in the Career Services Office.
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Oregon Department of Justice Honors Program
The Oregon Department of Justice is recruiting for two 1993 graduates to participate in its Honors
Program beginning in September of 1993. These appointments are designed to give recent graduates the
opportunity to gain an intensive introduction to administrative, appellate and trial practice before state and
federal courts and agencies. Detailed information is available in Handout #10 in the Career Services Office.
The application deadline is October 1, 1992.

COMPUTER RESOURCES
Fall 1992 Semester Schedule for Computer Classes
If you want to reserve a place in any class, please email Gail Fialek, the Computer Center Administrative
Assistant, GFIAlEK.
Series One: Computers in the Law with Rosemary Shiels
9/10/92: Thursday 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
legal Method I/Introduction to the Study of Law
Continuation of case briefing, integrating case briefs into outlines, building outlines to study
the law. Reading (via LEXIS and WESTLAW) casenotes to delve deeper into legal issues
discussed in class.
9/24/92: Thursday 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Legal Method II
Outlining: expanding, reviewing, updating outlines with case briefs; study methods using
outlines.
10/8/92: Thursday 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
CALI: Review CALI lessons; access; downloading
10/22/92: Thursday 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
legal Method II
Continued outlining, expanding text and viewing outline as a study method with case briefs,
casenotes, class notes.
.
11/5/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Legal Method II
11/12/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Exam Preparation
Review of using outlines for exam preparation.

Series Two Classes: Word Processing and Writing Tools with Computer Staff
9/3/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Word Processing and Writing Analysis
Review of WordPerfect material, how to access, block, move, underline, page numbers,
cover page, spell check, thesaurus, printing. Introduction to Writing Analysis, grammar
checker. Introduce software manuals: how to use them, where they are located. Review
Help Docs.
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9/17/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Legal Analysis tools
Review cite checking; review grammar checking and WordPerfect features, Le. thesaurus,
spell checker.
10/1/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Advanced Word Processing
Advanced WordPerfect features, i.e. fonts, headers, footers, Windows.
10/15/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-12:40 p.m.
Continued Advanced Word Processing
10/22/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Advanced Word Processing: printing, headers, footers, fonts
11/19/92: Thursday, 11 :45-12:40 and 7:35-8:30 p.m.
Exams on Computers
Taking exams on computers: headings, anonymity, printing, exam number on each disc,
frequent saving on disc.

LEXIS and WESTLAW Student Representatives
"----.

Contact any of the Student Representatives listed below to
get your ID/Password.
Todd Miller
Romi Bose
Kerri Kamis

WESTLA W REPs

TMILLER/KENTNET
RBOSE/KENTNET
KKAMIS/KENTNET

LEXIS REPs

TGLASGOW/KENTNET

Tom Glasgow

Westlaw Assistance
Westlaw Student Representatives, Romi Bose, Kerri Kamis and Todd Miller, are available to assist you!
Office hours are posted in the Computer Lab, room 700. JSTETKIS/KENTNET, Jon Stetkis.
Job Searches and Westlaw
Westlaw can help you in your job search. NALP-DIR, WLD, and DIALOG databases are all available to give
you the edge in finding a job.
"The West Way to Find a Job" training sessions explaining how to use Westlaw in your job hunt will be
offered from Sept. 9 through Sept. 14. There are a number of different days and times for your
convenience.
Sign up sheets are available now at the reception desk in the Career Services Office. Don't let this
opportunity pass!
If you have any questions, E-mail TMILLER, KKAMIS, or RBOSE.
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AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
Illinois Judicial Council Scholarships
The Judicial Council of Illinois is awarding scholarships in the amount of $500 to minority law students.
Students wishing to be considered for these scholarships should call or write for an application as soon as
possible: Judge Charles J. Durham, 2101 Richard J. Daley Center, Chicago, Illinois 60602, telephone
number (312) 443-5910. If you wish to be considered for these scholarships, don't wait! Time is of the
essence.
The scholarships will be awarded at the annual banquet which will be held sometime in the fall.

Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois Scholarships
The Hellenic Bar Association of Illinois is awarding scholarships to law students who meet the following
criteria:
1. Must be of Hellenic descent
2. Must be enrolled in the College of Law during the 1992-93
academic year
The scholarships will be awarded in the Fall. Applications are available in the Admissions Office, Suite
230, and must be completed and received by the Chair of the Hellenic Scholarship Committee no later than
Friday, October 16, 1992. Send the completed application to the following address: Hellenic Bar
Association of Illinois; c/o Chapekis, Marcus, Allen & Chapekis; 11 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1020;
Chicago, Illinois 60603.

STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
John Marshall Law School Center for Informatics Law Computer Law Writing Competition. Any topic is
acceptable as long as it addresses the legal or regulatory implications of a global computer industry. The
five best papers will be awarded national honors, plus an honorarium of $250 (1 st place), $1 50 (2nd),
$100 (3rd) and $50 (4th and 5th). All papers will be reviewed for possible publication in either the
Computer/Law Journal or the Software Law Journal. The winner will receive an all-expense paid trip to
present his or her paper at the World Computer Law Conference in April, 1993 in New Port Beach.
Deadline:
October 1, 1992
The Harvard Journal of Law & Public Policy is sponsoring their annual Institute for Humane Studies-Steven
J. Eberhard Writing Competition. $1000 will be awarded to the student author of the Comment that best
analyzes a case or legal topic of interest to conservatives or libertarians. The winning submission will be _.. __
included in the Journal.
Deadline:
October 15, 1992
The Brand Names Education Foundation Ladas Memorial Award is presented to the paper judged best on
the subject of trademark law or a matter that directly relates to or affects trademarks. The award is
recognized by a $4,000 cash prize, financial support up to $1,000 for the recipient's attendance at an
education program sponsored by the Brand Names Education Foundation or the United States Trademark
Association and a set of Dr. Ladas' three-volume treatise on trademarks, patents and related rights. The
selected paper generally will be published in The Trademark Reporter.
Deadline:
December 31, 1992
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The ABA Forum on the Construction Industry is offering a prize of $1,500, publication in The Construction
Lawyer, and an invitation to the Forum's annual meeting. All this to the author of the best paper on any
topic relating to construction industry law. Second prize is $750.
Deadline:
December 31, 1992
The American Association of Attorney-Certified Public Accountants (AAA-CPA) Foundation which
promotes the professions of law and accounting recently announced an essay contest for the 1992-93
academic year. The contest is designed for students interested in the disciplines of law and accounting.
When the formal announcement with particulars reaches our offices, we will alert you.
For more information on these student writing contests, please contact Diane Preacely in Rm. 320d, ext.
5133.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Chicago-Kent Bar Review
We have a room! Our first official meeting will be on Tuesday, September 1, at 11 :45 a.m. in Room C25.
We will discuss our semester meeting agenda along with possible speakers. Possible topics: Dram Shop
Law, DWI, etc.

Decalogue (Jewish Law Students)
Welcome (back) to school! We will hold our first meeting on Tuesday, September 1, at 11 :45 a.m. in
room 170. We will be holding elections for officers. First year students are encouraaedto run for office.
We will also be discussing upcoming events and taking ideas for speakers and fundraising events. Also,
information will be provided for out-of-state students regarding attending high holiday services.

Devll's Advocate
Devil's Advocate would like to announce this semester's first organizational meeting to be held Tuesday,
September 1, at 11 :45 a.m. This semester's agenda and activities will be discussed. All interested
students are encouraged to attend. Please check the bulletin board for the room assignment. Any
questions, e-mail YHILST, DPAPADAK or MPOLANSK.

Environmental law Society
Starting Wednesday, September 2, the Environmental Law Society will be selling recycled plastic mugs
with an attractive earth design and ELS logo for $6.00 in the cafeteria at lunchtime and in the early
evening. A mug like this is just what you need to kick the paper\styrofoam cup habit, so get one soon!
The ELS will be holding its first organizational meetings on Tuesday, September 1, at 11 :45 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. Both meetings will be held in Room C20. All students are welcome to attend. We will discuss the
ELS' goals and plans for the year, and form committees for various ELS activities. Activities in the works
include an alumnae reception, and Environmental Moot Court Competition, various speakers and events,
and a community outreach program that will enable students to use their legal skills to help local
environmental groups. Please being your ideas for ELS activities to the meeting.
Professor Edith Brown Weiss of Georgetown Law School will speak on the Environmental summit in Rio de
Janeiro at a brown bag lunch forum on Wednesday, September 9 from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. (room
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TBA). Professor Weiss was the Assistant General Counsel for International Environmental Issues at the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for two years.

Intellectual Property Law Society (IPLS)
IPLS would like to welcome new and returning students back to school. We would like to start this year
off by having our first general membership meeting Tuesday, September 1, at 12:00 noon and Wednesday,
September 2 at 5:00 p.m. Topics planned for discussion include purpose for IPLS for those unfamiliar with
IPLS or intellectual property law, and to look at planned activities for the year, which include both the Saul
Lefkowitz (Trademark) and Gila Rich (Patent) competitions. This years theme is "Get Involved." We hope
everyone interested in intellectual property matters will become involved in IPLS this year. (Room number
will be posted in the 1st floor lobby.)

Kent Commentator
The staff of the Kent Commentator, the official student newspaper, is ready to write a blizzard of
insightful, entertaining and informative articles. The present question is: will this cool off the building?
Zealous advocates on both sides disagree. The "No" contingent, a.k.a the legal realists, claim that the
facts speak for themselves - there is obviously too much hot air in this building. The "Yes" contingent,
a.k.a, the staff, believe in the power of words to change reality... Well, on to the news. Several items of
news regarding the Commentator are in order:
-The deadline for the September issue is Tuesday, September 15th!
-ALL students are invited to submit materials at all times to the newspaper. In particular, we
encourage the following: news scoops; stories about student group activities planned, or reports of the
event/activity held; individual student experiences, accomplishments and achievements; articles of opinion
on current school or non-school events; reviews; cartoons, jokes, poems and photos; and, of course,
Letters to the Editor. (Please write.)
-If you are interested in joining the staff of the Commentator as a member of the Board, but were
unable to attend last week's meeting, contact June Edvenson or Jordan Marsh by E-mail, or at the
Commentator office, Concourse level.
-Initiallv as an experiment, we would like to entertain classified ads. Classified ads will be open
ONLY to students, faculty and staff. Draft ad categories are: Announcements, For Sale, Wanted, Pro Bono
Opps., and any others we find we need to "classify" your ad. Ad cost is $5.00 per ad in cash or a good
check. Ad length is limited to 25 words. Ads must be paid for at the time of submission. Ads should be
submitted ONLY to the Commentator office on the Concourse level. All ads will be for initial follow-up by
E-mail name only, so ad MUST include your E-mail name. The $5.00 cost is still a good deal, since student
funds supporting the productlonof the newspaper still offset some of the cost of the ads. Depending on
response to this feature, ad policy is subject to revision. Have fun! Make a deal! Sell books or buy help!
Run an ad! The deadline is the same for ads: September 15th. More news later!

Law Students' Action for Justice
Another student group for your to join! OH, JOY!! However, this is a unique group of law students who
are committed to preserving (or regaining) the integrity of the judicial system, are not afraid of hard work,
and would like some real-world experiences.
Specifically, LSAFJ investigates potential cases of wrongful conviction, whether the case is one where the
convicted individual is innocent of the charges or a case where the system has failed to extend all of the
constitutional and procedural protection to the convicted. Our members work on real cases, some highprofile, some not so high-profile. One of our major current cases is Rolando Cruz's wrongful conviction for
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the Nicarico murder. There is an immediate need for hard-working law students as we expect a new trial
son.
If you fit the above description and would like to apply the skills you have learned and are continuing to
learn in law school, please join us. The work is piling up. Only serious students need apply. If you have
any questions, E-mail Crystal Hoffman (CHOFFMAN).
Watch an upcoming Record for an announcement of our organizational meeting.

Moot Court Society
The Moot Court Society is pleased to recognize the following new members of the Society. These
individuals were selected on the basis of their outstanding performances in the Winter 1992 Charles Evans
Hughes competition and in the Summer 1992 Candidacy program. Congratulations to all!
Anniece Barber
Lauren Blair
Mike Fleck
Scott Goldstein
Scott Howie
Julie Keywell
Lynn McCarthy
Matt 0' Connor
Adam Riback
Kathleen Ryan
Michele Sibley
William Smoot
Tom Vickers
Philip Demaertelaere

Rich Basile
Debbie Bowers
Richard L. Cooper
Mike Frazier
Marjorie Herceg
Scott Kearns
John Leovy
Kathleen M. McDonough
Dean R. Pannell
Jacob M. Rubinstein
Brian D. Saucier
Andrew Siobodien
Peter Stamatis

Channing Blair
Eric Brodie
Theresa Davis
Sean Ginty
Robin Hoberman
Rich Keating
Danny McCabe
Julie Neidhardt
Thomas Reed
Larry Rogers
Kevin M. Sexton
Philip Andrew Smith
Judith Tichenor-Canelos

\

National Lawyers Guild
The National Lawyers Guild will hold an organizational meeting on Tuesday, September 1, at 11 :45 a.m. in
room C40. The Guild is an alternative bar association dedicated to the proposition that human rights are
more important than property rights.
The National Lawyers Guild will sponsor a forum on public education in Chicago on October 17. Anyone
interested in helping to plan, organize and staff this event please e-mail JMARSH.

Phi Alpha Delta
The next meeting of Phi Alpha Delta will be Sept. 14, when we will be going to see the Cubs v. Mets
game, starting at 7:00' p.m. WE WILL POST OFFICE HOURS BY OUR OFFICE DOOR (C76) AND THEY
BEGIN TODAY! This is being done in order for you to have the best possible access to all that PAD has to---offer. Applications for membership are located on our bulletin boards in the Concourse, and by our office
door. The cost is a one-time $70 fee. After September, the cost of membership will increase, so hurry up
and get those applications in. If you have any questions regarding Phi Alpha Delta, stop by our office
(C76), or e-mail anyone listed on our office hours list (also C76). HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Returning Students Association
The first meeting of the year for Returning Students Association is this Tuesday, September 1, at 11 :45
a.m. in room C35. All interested students are welcome. We are primarily an organization of older students
who have been out in the work force prior to returning to law school.
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We will also be having an evening reception for IL's on Friday September 4 at 5:00 p.m. in room 370.
This potluck event will be discussed more at our 9/1 meeting. Hope to see you there!!

Student Bar Association
First year representative petitions for election will be available Thursday, September 3rd. Check by The
Record on the Concourse level.
The SBA will have a box for mail belonging to individual students that is received by the SBA. Please
check you e-mail periodically to see if you have any mail in the SBA office. The SBA will also
communicate via e-mail messages received on SBA phones.
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Dear Dean Matasar:
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